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Structure at Corner of Mail
and Quincy Sold at

Public Sale.

Tn unnoc tuip daucd
iu nuuoi. into rHrin

§l?~' .

Building to be Remodelcc
1 and Made Ideal PrintingEstablishment

Saturday afternoon at public sail
in front of the court house the brie.
building at the corner, of Main ant
Quincy streets which was built by the
state for the Fairmont btale Norma
school, and which was occupied In
that school for a numb r tsf years af
ter it was founded and later knowi
aa the Second Ward school, was solt
by tbe Board of Education of Fair
mont Independent district, which oan

1 ed it.
The purchaser was W J Wlosel

and If present plans arc carried oui
i the property will be remodeled foi

the use of the Fairmont Printing ant
Publishing company, v liich publishes
Tbe West Virginian and the Farmers

I Free Press. The building will I -nil
itself admirably to that purpose andL John C. Burchinal. tic art Illici t. It
now working on plans fur alteration!
which will tun it into an Ideal news
paper, commercial orinllng and book
binding establishment.
The property is 115 feet long on the

A (Urns, or Main, street stye and Hi."
feet long on the Quincy street side
The structure on It. Architect Burchi

. nal and others who have examined il
report. Is in splendid condition ami
quite staunch. Foine of the brick
wails are 30 Inches thic!;. and thewereput up at a time when both the
bricks and workmni-'hip hBd to be
of the best.

Plans for remodeling have not gone
very far as yet but it the inten
tion to tear away the high stone step.'
on the Main street side of the building
ana make a new entrance to the huiltl
Ing near the corner on the snme sliv- t
This will make it fussiblc to cut into
the basement wall ami put in big win
dows which will give a full view Irom
the street of the newspaper prosroom.The public will lie able to
stand on the sidewalk and see the
papers printed under this arrange
ment. Going through the new on
trance to the building at the cornel
people will find themselves in Iht
business office of the plant. Hack oi
that as one goes down Main strt-el
will be the editorial and news room

B and then the newspaper compn.-hif
room. The commercial equipment, the
paper stock rooms end the binder)
will be placed in other parts of the
building where they will lie most con
venient for the purpose for whtcli
they are used
This move was made necessary b)

two things. For some time the bus
tness of the Fairmont Printing anc
Publishing company has been sc
large that the present plaut. whicti
when It was leased was deemed ade
quate for life expansion of years, thai
present facilities were sorely taxed
And then the con Unction of tht
Deveney bunding which shut off th<
light on one rid' nnd complete!)
changed the ventilation problem, s
matter of the utmost importance in a
a plant where the fumes of moltor
type must lie contended with, niudt
rearrangement or t',.- structure
now occupied to meet the require
menta an impossibility
The work of remodeling the schoo

building will begin as soon as the
tenants now there i an make arrange
menta to secure other quarters.

Two Traffic Cases
Before Mayor Bower
Two arrests were made yesterday or

traffic violations and the violator!
summoned to appear at the nine o'cloet
session of police court this morning
But one of the two violators was lined
me iirst 10 appear was Mariey Mil

ler, arrested by Officer Digman foi
passing a standing street car on tli>
left side of the street. He appease:
at court this morning and was fitet
.wo dollars.
Policeman Ward stopped Paul l'os

and David Victor yesterday chargin;
them with passing a street car at th<
Eighth street switch on Fairmont ava
nue. Mr. Victor appeared at court tht:
morning and protested the charges 01
the grounds that the switch was not t

regular stop. The case was dismissed

* Laborers Wanted
in Select and Shipping Dept. Apply
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John F. Stevens, transportation ex- j

pert, who is now busy getting the Rus- ,

sian railroads into working order.
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City Will Save a Lot of Mon-
, ey Through ThisArrangement.

Arrangement, have been eonipleteu
;with the Baltimore and Ohio rallroaa
to extend the siding that Is now being
built up Coal run to the site ot the new
Coal run bridge. It is estimated that
tne extension ot tne siaing win save

tlie city about $50 on each car load ot
material that is taken to the bridge
Negotiations for tbe extention ot tne
siding have been carried out tor some
time but not until Saturday did the railroadcompany agtee to make the ex,tentiou.
Work on the siding is being carried

out as rapidly as possible in order that
it may be used in getting daily shipmentsof steel to the site of the bridge
The announcement of the extention
was bailed at the city hall this mornitwith much delight.

LOCAL MINISTERS III
60 10 CONFERENCE

Will be Held at Clarksburg
i Beginning Wednes!day.

sessions of the West Virginia Con*ference ot the Methodist Episcopal
l church will open on Wednesday at
' Clarksburg. The sessions will conitlnue until Saturday.

Rev. Claude E. Goodwin, pastor of
1 the First M. E. church, Rev. \V. D.
! Reed, pastor of the Diamond Street

M. T. church. East Side, and John S.
Robinson, of Fairmont, will attend the
conference.

1 Rev. Robinson, who had conducted
! services in Grace Lutheran church

during the summer months, told the
congregation at the service on Sunday
evening that he in all probability
would accept a charge In the conferenceand in case he did not he would
go to Oklahoma to Bpend the winter

' with relatives.

SoldiersLibraryMeetingTomorrow
For the purpose of organizing this

s community in order that it may do
' its bit toward raising the millon dollarsoldiers library fund, a meeting of

all interested citizens will be held at

ithe Red Cross headquarters on Tuesdayevening at 7:30 o'clock." Princl-pals and superintendents of srhools
5 are urged to be present and the gen

eral public Is also asked to attend
5 The organization will be perfected
1 at this meeting and a campaign will
i at once start in which funds will be

raised to provide a library for the sol-diers and sailors in the United States
. army and navy. The meeting for tomorrownight was called by Mrs.

Emory F. McKInney, librarian of the
Fairmont State Normal school, who
has been appointed campaign directorofr this locality.

Tom Duff C
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ROOPS
Effl COMPANY I
IAS BRIDGE WORK

III FULL SWING
Construction Plant Here and

Plenty of Building
Material.
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Workmen are Excavating,
For the Foundations of

the Piers.

Work upon the actual construction
i>f the bridge which will spun Coal run

is now in full swing. The machinery
»nd necessary equipment owned by 'he
John F. Casey company, the contractors,has all arrived. The lumber to
be used in making the first movements
toward construction is on the grouud.
a large part of the steel, at ieast
enough to carry on several mouths 01
work, has arrived and is being pla.-ed
jn the site all ready lor use.
The John F. Casey company has sent

tVillla mK. Brady, one of their resident
engineers to Fairmont to take direct
harge of the construction. Mr Brady
s now in Fairmont and Is organising
lis working crew as rapidly as possible.
Willie surveyors arc marking .lid

ining off the ground, carpenters are

busily engaged in erecting buildings
lecessary in carrying on the work.
IValks are being built from place to
blace in the ravine for the convenience
bf the workmen. A flight of steps nas
leen completed up both sides of the
avine to the street. An office where
uost of the business part of the w >rk
vill be carried out has been built oil
Cleveland avenue overlooking the rarlne.Here Mr. Brady will have bis
leudquarters and will direct the gen>ralcourse of the work.
Today the carpenters employed aro

iusy putting up 11 largo frame buildngfor the storage of cement. Oppolitethe storage house another buildiug
s being constructed for the workmen,
lust as soon as the cement building is
:ompleted the cement w ill be stored.
The John F. Casey company has

irought all the machinery' that it '.rill
jse from Milwaukee. Wis., where it
las just completed the construction of
i bridge. The hoisting engine, togetn>rwith the hundreds of leet of largo
:able is on the ground and ready for
lse. Two large steel buckets have ar-ivedand have been placed in the ravinefor the transportation of concrete.
Knough of the steel has arrived

rom the Jones & Laughlin company
if Pittsburgh to go ahead with the gensralconstruction work. The steel that
las arrived is all placed iu the ravine
ready for use. It is of the diamond
ieformed bar class, which is the very
jest quality ou the market.
At present there is a working fotco

if about thirty men on the job. most
if which are carpenters. The experi3ncedmen in the cement construction
work have not yet arrived.
Just as soon as workmen can get t i

It, there will be a large cable way
erected from one side of the ravine to
:he other. The cable way will take ,he
place of a cr^ne ir» lifting the ste*l
tnd concrete from place to place. For
he cable way two lareg towers will be
erected. On the south side of the
bridge the tower will be 54 feet in
height, while the tower on the north
side will be «ven larger, about GO feet
high. The towers will be constructed
In an "A" shape, coming to a point at
the top.
The ftrst work to be done toward the

actual construction Is to make the
Foundations for the abutments and
piers. Today workmen are busy dig
cing around the foundation of the presentpiers to locate these foundations.
There has been a slight delay oecauseof the inablltty to get sufficient

lumber on the grounds. This delav la
now being overcome with the arrival
r>f additional lumber daily.
Mr. Brady Is well pleased with the

progress of the work thus far.

Decide This Week
Where Bridge Will Go
The exact location of the East side

landing for the Monogahela River
bridge will be determined sometime
this week. The city authorities today
wired Engineer Harder of the ICew
York Concrete Steel Engineering
Company try ing to arrange a meeting
to decide definitely on the landing.
The four landings that are being

considered are posted on the Board
of AfTaira room on the Becond floor
of the city hall for public Inspection.
Many interested In the east side landinghave been to the city hall to look
at the different plans.
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Charles Shaw's I):sire to
Leave This Vale TsPersistent.

nan i i rr /turn nemrl
HIS Lilt HVtll Ult
He Tried to Hang Himself

After He Was Pumped
Out

Attempting to bang himself on Sundaynight at the Cook hospital alu-v
he had been revived iroui the cllecu ot
draining an ounce bottle ot iodine,
Charles Shaw, ot Harrisburg, u.»s
caused the local authorities much .-jncernand he was this morning icmovcl
from the hospital and lodged in jail.
Shaw, whose home is at So. 4-1

Pcnn street, Harrisburg, Pa., apparentlyis love-smitten and because of this
he has made several unsuccessful attemptsto end up matters. Shaw, who
is twenty-one years old, hud in bis effectsa number of souvenir postal
cards in which he has addressed them
to Miss Clladys Myers, of Harrisburg,
who apparently is the lady who gave
him the mitten. While there Is cou
siderable affection shown in the severalcards, Shaw mentions the fuel
several times that his "girl done hi.u"
and "turned htm down" and other -?x
pressions of similar import.
Some of the cards are dated Septembertil and September Hi! from J11Icago,Indianapolis and Huntington,

Ind.. and the writing generally goes to
show that the young man's education Is
limited. The autkortties do not believe
that the information written in regard
to the dates and places is correct a> it
docs not tally with the great distances
None of the cards were mailed.

In his pocket was found 'ah Identificationcard, which showed that be was
given a position with the Oliver Plow
Manufacturing company at Pittsburgh
as a cuuer anu was instructed to reportfor duty this morning at 6 o'clock.
Snuff, several memorannum books, a
card case and a cigarette case were
found on the young man. lu oue of the
memorandum books he bad the followingclassification written: Four quarts,
{6.20; seven quarts. $9.20; three quarts.
{4.50; five quarts. $7.20. Two safety
razor blades were found in the youngman's card case. A postal card waa
addressed to his sister, Mrs. Clara'
Laughlin. of No. 224 I'eun street, 1'ar
risburg, which imparted a farewell
message.
Shaw was picked up in an unconsciouscondition along the road about

two and a half miles up Finche s run
from Barrackville early Sunday evautngand had not assistance reacaei
him in time lie surely would have succumbedto iodine poisoning. Charles
Morris, who lives near the spot, where
Shaw was found, saw tl^e man pjss
some time earlier in the evening and
bid him the time, but received no .response.It was then Morris took a
drive that ho found Shaw in a dyingcondition along the road. After futile
attempts had been made to stop passing autoists, Mr. Morris saw DeputySheriff Carl Beatty happening alongand instead of going to Mannington,
as he had calculated Beatty rushed the
man to the Cook hospital, this city.After heroic work Dr. Offner saved
Shaw by means of a stomach pump.

Watson Team
Defeats Baxter

Yesterday the Consolidation ball
foam at » -

..V foiwii uuiutitiRICIVU a 0 TO
3 defeat to the Baxter team on the
Baxter grounds in spite of the fact
that for the game the Baxter team
had drawn upon Grant Town for supportduring (his contest. The featureof the game was the pitching of
Osborn of the Watson team. The batterieswere Baxter. nines and Hawkins;Watson, Osborn and Salter. Next
Sunday the Watson team will go to
Caroline to play the team at that
place.

««.

One Armed Man to
Play Billiards Here

Just how a one-armed man sbootj
billiards may be witnessed this eveningat 8 o'clock when an exhibition
will be given by Frank Burns, ot Sb;nandoah.Ta.. at the Pickett pool and
billiard parlors on Main street.

This la the first time that Burns <ias
had an eggagement in these parts and
the cue sharks are very much interestedin his coming. Despite bis handicap
of having but one arm Burns Is regardedas a wonder and the world's championone-arm man at that.
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Bars at $2.90 Per Hundred

at Pittsburgh and ChicagoAgreed Upon.

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Sept. 21..

Steel prices agreed on between the
government and producers were announcedtoday as follows:

Steel bars at Pittsburgh and CM
cago, $2.90 per hundred weight.
The recent price was $5.50.

RECEPTION TONIGHT
FIHRSES Of STATE
Their Annual Convention!
Will Begin at The FairmontTomorrow.

An Informal reception at The Fairmonttonight will mark the opening
of the twelfth annual convention of
the West Virginia Graduate Nursea"
Association which will hold a three
days' session here this week.

Officers and delegates began to arrivehere today to attend the sessions
which will be held in the asserab'y
room of the Fairmont hotel.
Among the number arriving today

are Mrs. Susan Cool; of Wheeling, p.evidentof tho organization, and .Mrs 11.
J. Bullard, secretary, of Charleston.
Miss Emma Vernon, president of the
Marion County Graduate Nurses' Association,has been here for several
days.
The social feature will be strongly

emphasized in the meeting, of the
nurses. In addition to the reception to
be held this evening at The Fairmont,
Mrs. Anthony Bowen will entertain :he
nurses at a reception and musical to
be given at her suburban home Bowenitaon Wednesday evening.
An auto ride on tomorrow afternoonat 3:30 the destination being the

country club where an informal receptionwill take place is an attraction
planned for the nurses while several
smaller affairs such as dinners, etc.,
will be given for the delegates.
Mayor Anthony Bowen will deltvetheaddress of welcome at the openingsession tomorrow morning and the

response will be made by Miss Acnu
H. Bessler. of Charleston. The president'saddress will also feature the
first session.
Among the local people whose

names appear on the program for addressesare Dr. L. D. Howard, Dr. ChesneyRamage. Dr. J \V. McDonald. Dr.
Carter Fleming and Sli'ss Marguerite
Walker Jordan, welfare worker for the
Consolidation Coal company. Miss
Emma Vernon, president of the Marioncounty orgatiiation and who was
for a number of years head nurse ft
Fairmont Hospital No. 3, will also .rd-^
dress the convention.
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THE NEW CHIEF OF STAFF OK
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INI BRIDGE WORK
Trades Council Will Send;
Delegation to See Board

of Affairs.

Assuming the attitude that Fairmontcarpenters should have the '.trt.t
consideration the Trades Council at its
meeting on Sunday afternoon at WUlardhall decided to interview the city
commissioners and urge them to giro
local men preference on the worn of
erecting the new city concrete bridge
over Coal run. The union takes .tie
position as these carpenters are taxpayersin Fairmont they first should
have the right away.
Labor conditions locally were reportedto be in better condition than

they have been for a long time. Kmploycsof Antonio Scalise, who conductsthe glass plant on the East side,
have joined the union.

Governor Can Not
Decide Draft Cases

On September IS a statement nasi
issued giving the Coventor a privilege |
to reopen cases where the local boards
had through a misunderstanding e>-1
roneously drafted men who were plain-1
ly due exemptions. Since this time
there has been a general misundcr-;
standing to the effect that this sUienientgave the right of appeal to the
Governor. Major Geo. S. Wallace has
si-iii inu biiiu'iiiL'ins 10 an uie 10. .11
boards of the state stating that 1U3
Governor is in no sense a court of aj>pealsfrom the decision of the distuct i
boards.

Bankers of State
Elect New Officers

Officers as follows were elected by i
the West Virginia Bankers Associationat its meeting at White Sulphur
Springs last week.

President .Henry O. Aloshlre, Huntington;vice president. J. A. Signfoose,Moundsville; secretary, J. 3.
Hill, Charleston; executive member
American Bankers' Association, H. V.
Chadduck, Grafton; member nominatingcommittee, J. F. Fox, Wheeling;
vice president trust company section,
H. P. Brigbtwell, Charleston; vice presidentsavings bank aection, Frea J.
Fox. Wheeling; vice president national
^tank section, G. J. Warfield, Elklns;
vice president state bank section. C.
McCandlish. Burnsville.

Coal Company Gets
Fift.v Ar.res nf Land
-"-J

Nearly fifty acres of land were ac|quired by the Braiell Coal company oc
Saturday afternoon from Mr. and Mr-,
Samuel D. Brady when a deed was
placed on record In the office of the
county clerk. The deed conveys toe
Sewickley coal with mining rights and
privileges. The two tracts are 14.17

| and Sl?i acres respectively, and they
are located In Lincoln district.
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RANCE
THEt ARE KEEN
FOR CHANGE TO :|GO OVER THE TOP
Two of Them Hat* Ben
Wounded bv the German ]

Shell Fire. LIS

ARE IN FldDlTION |
Their Camp is Typically
American WiresCorrespondent. y

*

By Associated Preqs)SOMEWHKRE Along the British ,Front in France, Sunday, Sept. 23.. .On a historic battlefield which mergesinto the fighting line are encamped
many American troops far removed
from the rest of their compatriotswho forui the vanguard of Uncle
Sum's expeditionary force in France,

For military reasons it is impossibleto tell the world just where these ij ,jmtsh are, who they are, or what they
are doing to further the interest* pfthe Km , te allied cause, hut It may |he said on authority to frienda at
home that they are a credit to the
Stars and Stripes, which for the first
time in history fly over a camp of
American soldierB in this part of the
war wrecked world.
Some of them have been working

continually in a zone covered by Germanguns and already two of their
number have been wounded, a fact of ' s
which they are very proud. 9|BThe Associated Press men heard
these men were there and sought
them out. They are a fine, healthy .. alooking lot and nearly two months of
hard work in the open under real
campaigning conditions has put them
In shape and they are ready for anythnlg.Especially are they prepared
and anxious to try honors with Germans.In fact, their only grievance Is
that lor the present they are not per- "3
mitted, except where necessity dec
uiunds, to expose themselves to the
enemy's big guns.

They want to feel the thrill that
one experiences when explosiveainre
going up all about and when sheila >jj
herald their approach across No
Man's hand will) a wicked whin*
which give snotice that in a fraction
of a minute deadly bits of ragged
steel will be flying in all directions*
In fact until a stringent order was Is- "1
sued recently, the American officers ,*

l.ad a hard time keeping their men
out of the British front line trenches.
It is said that more than one Americansoldier has crept away wbemrff
duty and artcr making friends with
the "Tommys" has taken his place
beside them lor a few glorious minute.while a minor battle was progressing.

The correspondent visited two differentcamps and in each there was 1

the same scene of methodical activity
characteristic of American methods.
Things were moving smoothly and no
false motions were being made. Efficiencywas the by word everywhere.

It was noon when the second camp
was reached and offfficers and men
were preparing for mess. Several
cleancut young officers came out io
greet the correspondent, and it was a
cheery welcome with a firm hand grip
anu neanj i 111 nugniy ^iaa to

>ou." One would have known he yr**
in an American camp had he'been. f 1
Mindfoldcd.

TEAM TRACK MINEaS I
CAN'T EH WIM
Fuel Administrator GarfieldMakes Ruling Interestingto Local Men.

- -';vl8
! M

Team track loaders are uol permit'
ted to charge more than $2 lor their
coal except when the coal la hauled la
wagons directly to the consumer with
out transportation upon any railroad
or when the coal is hauled In wagon* to
a railroad to be sold to that railroad
for Its own consumption. In either iff
the two above mentioned casee the producermay affix a reasonable charge
representing the cost of wagon haulage
to the price fixed In the President'* */. g
Team track loaders In this tectlou

have been charging extra for the haul
age In selling all of their coal which is

D. R. Lawson, secretary of »S» CentralWest Virginia Coal Aerator*' Assoclation.wrote t» Sarry A. Garfield,
the fuel adaHSiatrator, some tew days
ago aAWag about the extra hasiigs
cbuvge. A letter was received by Mr.
Lawson this morning from the fuel administratorIn which the above fcea1Honed Information was give*.


